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& Local Interests in Niagara Power 

Declare That They Are Not 
Concerned in the/New Power 

and Transmission Co.

cT# Be the Shortest of thé Hud- 
sen Bay Routes. Covering 
Only 700 Miles, and Make a 
Quick Way to the European 
Maikets.

X

f.
NEW YORK CAPITAL BEHIND IT? If £VJ Such a Ceremony For Protestant 

, Ruler Without Precedent— 
Crumbs For Vatican.

COMPANY WILL BE ORGANIZED 
fOR WORK OF CONSTRICTION

AThat’s One Guess—Or It May Be 
in Reference to Projects on 

the Pacific Coast - Char
ter Cost $2900.

4 »~-Fm
me

•fWinnipeg, Man., Jan. 27.—(Special.)
.-From a source which has always Rome. Jan. 26—Vatican authorities 
proved absolutely reliable. It is learned expregse<j the opinion to-day that the 
this evening that thé-Manitoba Govern- aBsump*jon Gf power In Spain by Pre- 

, ment are preparing to make an an- mjer iMuura. at the head of the Con- 
nouncement to the effect that they ^ery^ive ministry, the success of the 
will finance a railway line direct from centre party jn Germany, and the fall- 
Winnipeg to a port on Hudson Bay, 0f the anti-clerical movement In
thus making a short route to the Eu- j Italy were significant of the attitude 
ropean markets. The l.ne w ill run on rengi(>us matters of the countries 
from this city In an easterly direction 
for a few miles, and then direct north,

I

wave a •,i iiJllv lit
i :;i!i'd tilIJ ■IIuÎ »The Sunday World despatch from Ot

tawa, announcing the incorporation of a 
$25,000,000 company with the widest pow
ers In its charter for the development 
and application of electric energy, stir-

It was at 
once believed that the Niagara Tower 
companies had constituted a merger, 
but whatever their Intentions in this 
direction those entitled to speak dis
claimed any knowledge of, or connec
tion with, the new scheme. The sup
position that Pacific coast Interests, 
that Montreal interests, or that New 
York Interests, were concerned was 
widely canvassed, but no indication 
could be discovered in Toronto having 
such a bearing, beyond the probability 
that New York interests were assumed 
to be willing to take over the Niagara 
plants if they could be obtained. It 
may at once be taken for granted that 
the charter Is no mere fishing bait. The 
fees for such an incorporation amount 
to $2800, being $500 for the first million 
and $100 for each additional million. 
Even millionaires do not throw away 
their thousands without a definite .ob
ject.

The designated incorporators of the 
Dominion Power & Transmission Co. 
are all employes of the legal firm of 
Blake, Lash & Oaseels of Toronto.

Z. A. Lash, K.C., when enquired for 
at his residence, was reported out of 
town. Walter Cassels, K.C., stated 
that he did not know anything about 
it at all, but would not deny that other 
members of his firm might know.

LocaJ Intereste Not In It.
Frederic :Nicholl« of the Niagara elec

tric Interests is in California on a holi
day trip, and Is not presumed to be ln- 
terestëd, tho one suggestion made was 
to the effect that a huge British Col
umbia development scheme was afoot.

Sir Henry Pellatt, who Is identified 
with the Nicholls interests, when inter
viewed, said :

“I don't know anything about it I 
am not interested In It In any shape or 
form. It has nothing to do with us in 
any way.”

Senator Cox similarly assured The 
World:

*'I do not know anything about It, 
but what I have seen In your paper. I 
am not Interested In It In any"way, 
directly or indirectly. I do. not know 
what interests are behind It!”/

While these declarations <apparently 
eliminate any local Interests, many gen
tlemen who objected to being quoted 
were strong in the belief that New 
York parties were taking the first ntove 
In obtaining this charter to acquire 
sovereign rights Over Ontario's great 
asset—the water power of Niagara.

Connected With Root's Visit t
The visit of Hon. Ellhu Root last

w/r/j iijii%1
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: patterns to 
e rooms, hall
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/lllllred up Immense interest. HIM Asurrounding France, where the anti

clerical movement Is triumphant.
It Is significant also that the Pope 

has ordered the celebration of a te 
deum next Sunday In the Austrian 
Church here, in honor of the anniver
sary of the birthday of Emperor Wil
liam of Germany. Such a ceremony 
for a Protestant ruler Is without pre
cedent, te deums having been sung in 
the past only on the occasion of the 
birthdays of Catholic sovereigns.

iv

XI I $and will be the shortest of Hudson 
Bay routes.

At present nothing definite has been 
arranged as to who will build the line, 
but it is reported a company will like
ly be organized for the purpose, the 
government not being altogether satis
fied with the way Mackenzie & Mann 
lavé been conducting the -railroad 
business recently.

This important announcement will 
be made directly the date of the pro-, 
vincial elections is given out, which 
is expected to be within the next two 
weeks, as both sides have been pre
ps ring for the fray for some months.

Confronted with the Liberal policy 
of government ownership of grain ele
vators, the present government realized 
that something out of the common 
wps necessary to get the votes of the 
people, and knowing the whole province 
will heartily support a government 
pledged to rush to completion a rbad 
to Hudson Bay, this was decided upon.

To the people of Manitoba it will 
mean a saving of several million dol-’ 
lurs yearly, the water route being a 
considerably cheaper way to ship to 
Europe, and doing away with the long 
train haul across the continent, entail
ing heavy freight rates. Reports from 
explorers who have spent much time 
around Hudson Bay show open water 
there for at least six months in the 
year, and only last winter an ice
breaking ship frAi Liverpool arrived 
at Fort Churchllfïa Week or so after 
Christmas, showing the bay to be na
vigable for a much longer period than 

/Was supposed.
, Promise of the early construction of 
this line will return the government 
to power with a larger majority than 
It now enjoys, aiïd- Its plans contem- 

nencemènt of the work lm- 
thereafter on this line so
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SOCIALIST LOST NINETEEN. 4<

and 4 yards »->.
si

38c Summary of German Election* In
dicate* Decided Blow to/ Red Party<

'

1% to 1% X JP**"''*Berlin, Jan. 26.—According to the 
latest returns of the Reichstag elec
tion, held yesterday; received by the 
Wolff Bureau, the Socialists have gain
ed one and lost 20 seats. The Clericals 
have gained two and lost four, the Na
tional Liberals have gained nine and 
lost an equal number, the .Radical 
groups have gained five and lost two 
seats, the Poles have gained two, the 
Guelphs have lost three, and the Agra
rian and Anti-Semitic groups "nave 
gained two and lost five seats each. ,

The Socialists have entered demands 
for 75 re-ballots. From these they are 
not likely to elect 19 members, hence 
their strength In the new relchstag 
probably will be below 60.

JThe Clericals have demanded about 30 
re-ballots and have chances of win
ning enough seats to retain their full 
strength in the new house.

The two Conservative parties have 
demanded 41 re-ballots, the National 
Liberals more than 50, the Radical 
groups 45 and the Anti-Semites, the 
Agrarians, the Poles, the Alsatians, 
etc., a total of 23- The Socialists pro
bably have increased their total vote 
nearly from 10 ft) 15 per cent.

1.48 î

g-.v.

The Old y en (as her family takes to the “water”) : “I have been grossly deceived and imposed upoa.”

HOT SHOT FROM PULPITS AGAINST 
CORPORATIONS WHO ROB PEOPLE

Save
orse

ailing i a

Rev. J. E. Starr, In Berkeley 
Street Methodist Church, Con
demns the Manner in Which 
the Terento Street Railway 
has Defied the City, and Holds 
Up the Directorate as Men to 
Be Pilloried.

Wet R«v. J. W. P.dl.y, to WMI.ro 
Congregational Church, Con.

the Met beds of the
THE OLD AND THE NEW.

plalent. “The old method of robbery 
was, 'Come, let us form a gang.’ 
The modern Is,'Come, let us form 
« corporation. Let us get an act 
of parliament to give us certain 
powers. Let us get the cleverest 
lawyers to construct It for our 
advantage. Let us get hold of 
the legislators and persuade them 
in our favor. Let us take full 
advantage of that spirit of hon
esty, reverence for law, which 
will abide by a contract once It 
Is made. Then let us Interpret 
that act of parliament and that 
contract to suit ourselves. And 
so. armed and equipped, let us 
fail upon the people. Let u. give 
as little as may be and get 
everything that Is possible.”— 
Rev. J. W. l'edley.

“Having organized themselves 
into companies or corporations, 
men, niider the guise of 'Co,,' do 
or allow to be done, things that 
as Individuals, out In the open, 
they would scarcely contemplate. 
By using their corporate wealth 
to evade or override the laws, to 
take advantage of Ignorance or 
weakness, or to utilize legal loop
holes to escape from self-assumed 
obligations, they gratify a law
less lust - fob gain.'"—Rev. J. E. 
Starr. 1

trasts
Robbers of Biblical Days, Who 
Waylaid the Traveler, aad 
the Modern Way of Organizing 
Companies to Leet the Public.

mediately
as to cut out possible competition of 
other lines, chartered to build to the 
bay from points in Saskatchewan.

It sounds a tremendous undertaking, 
but a glance at the map shows it to be 
but six or seven hundred miles from 
Winnipeg to York Factory, tho the 
countre Is a difficult one for railway 
■building, owing to the many muskegs, 
«loughs and rivers.

» the 
iealthy. GLOAT OVER SOCIALIST CHECK.

*
French Papers Regard German 

Elections mm, Hopeful Sign.
The street railway, by a policy of 

misstatement and bluff, for years has 
been warring upon a long-suffering 
community.

Its attitude is that of a three-pea 
flim-flam man, filling his pockets in 
defiance of public rights.

Its conduct has a tendency to put 
a premium upon lawlessness

The railway directors are less con
siderate than cattle shippers, subject
ing working women to overcrowding 
Indecent and degrading to woman
hood.

The board of control should continue 
aggressive work, and should get power 
to expropriate-'the system.

Opinions, as aoove, were given by 
Rev. J. E. Starr of Berkeiey-street 
Methodist Church last night in a vig
orous ''editorial” against the street

Continued on Page N.

in a city churchSeldom has a sermon 
so interested, and, at the same time,

heard one

« MARK OH 
OEHOINE PIS

Paris, Jan. 26—The Waterloo of the 
German Socialists in the Reichstag 
elections yesterday was quite a sur
prise to France, and, while Emperor 
William's victory was not particularly 
welcome, some of the serious French 
papers manifest gratification at the 
check administered to Socialism.

The .semi-official Temps regards the 
elections a,s evidence that the working 
classes of Germany are at last turning 
from the idealism of the Marxists and 
dogmatic collectivism, with the inevit
able class war, toward the attainment 
of realizable reforms thru the Liberal 
parties.

The Liberté says: “The defeat of the 
■best organized Socialists In Europe 
marks an interesting step, the defi
ance of the extreme parties by the 
people, who are awakening ijto their 
true Interests.”

there beenseldom has 
the truth of which has been bo painfully 
patent and Identified with the daily life 

that delivered last night 
J. W. Pedtey, B.A., at the

by All 
[smiths. NEW P. D. FOR MONTREAL

Additional English Hall Facilities 
Neit Sommer, Says Lemieux.

of everyone, a«
by Rev.
Western Congregational Church.

based on three
Montreal, Jan. 

Honorable Rodolphe 
postmaster-general, and

27. — (Special.) — 
Lemieux,

tj
His discourse

week. It was asserted, was Intimately verses In Proverbs, Chapter J''’poin® 
associated with the granting of the, with us, let Ug lay wait for blood ; let

us lurk privily for. the Innocent without 
the prospect of Ontario being held up . . „„ them ud aliveby New York capitalists sctin| thru the'caU9e; let 113 9walloW th€m UP 

Dominion government was far-reaching as the grave,
and ominous. An International situa-1 g0 down Into the pit. We shall find all 
tlon is at once created, and when fin- ; lous substance, we shall fill our
anc-ial Interests of this magnitude are y . . __ ... ,ot
Involved it may readily surmise that houses wtih spoil, cast in y ^ 
international polities are intimately en-1 amongst us; let us all have one purse, 
gaged. Niagara power and Cobal t min- | The aDplication of his text was to the 
erals are just now the richest booty 1m . ^ „„nwrnlnr thesight of the capitalistic pirates. What, present day condlti ng
‘they would or would not scruple to do i corporations and the people, 
to satisfy their rapacious Instincts, I Said the preacher: 
those who know the New York pLuto-1 “In the words of the text we have tne 
crats would be slow to define, but the: baldest, nakedest realism. The writer 
fate of a Canadian province would cut is at no pains to conceal the brutal
a very small figure In the problem. ( spirit and ruthless method by any drap- We8ton w Va., Jan. 26.—Five Ameri-

l'r. mler on Guard. ! cry of euphemistic-lan cu^e. 1 is the ^ ̂  seven ItaUan mlncrs are known
Premier Whitney was sought for an description of cold-wooded, delibeiat dead as the re8lUit Qf an explosion

expression of opinion, but he had not, robbery which will stop at nothing t of ftre_damp jn the Pennsylvania Com- 
The Sunday World and naturally gain its end. It was the primitive way. Mine at Lorentz, W.Va., near

spoke with reserve. [ Let us form a gang. Lev us take ovary j yuckhannon w.Va,
"This Is the first I have heard of it.” advantage of darkness and aeeret h.\a-, Immedlately following the explosion, 

he said. "I have no reaeon to fear any irg-place Let us^fall upon the unsus j the mlne (.aVed ln.:Ttimozt causing the
danger to the province from the Do- pcc,U"g. tr kÜumITi» entombment of all the other miners,
minion, and do not anticipate any. We tected household. It may be we ^hall be est|nfcated at one hundred. The bodies
arc on guard and will look out for any- foiced to murderous d^ds. blood wl of th8 twelve dead men have been re- 
thing that w-ould be detrimental to the be shed; life will be taken, but we shall overed 
Interests of the people. We have our be enriched with silver and gold, and
agent at Ottawa. R. G. Code: who lets, a-' precious things.
u< know of any bills or other measures j "That was the old-time method of 
affecting Ontario. Probably there Is a robbery. For a long time It persisted, 
letter In the postofflee about this mat-, Every public highway was dangerous. (Canadian Associated Press Cable.) 
ter, which I may get in the morning.”. Every town and city held its robber London. Jan. 27.—It Is stated that

gang. At length the people organized Horace George Rayner, the murderer 
for self-protection and smashed that of the “Unlversallst Provider." White y, 
system to atoms.. That was the old-1 a short time ago contemplated going 
time spirit and method. to Canada if he could obtain the funds.

was
city branch, Hon. Syd

ney Fisher, acting minister of pub
lic works, have decided that Montreal 
•hall have à postofflee Worthy of the 
first -city. In the Dominion,

If they cannot buy The Gazette of
fice they will build on the opposite 
side of St. James-street.

The postmaster-general, speaking of 
the mall service yesterday to the pro
duce men, stated that a supplement
ary mall would be sent this summer 
on a Dominion Line boat, sailing Sat
urday.

He said that this summer the gov
ernment was gdlng to have a new ten
der to land passengers and mails and 
hereafter the port wou'd compare with 
<he best in the States or Europe in 
this 1

charter, and the vista opened up by

and whole as those that

.
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c. % TWELVE MINERS KILLED.
BIRTHS.

MMYERS—On Sunday, Jnu. 27ih, nt Deer 
Pi-lk, the wife of Campbell Meyer» of a
sen.

£ Smeking 
nly uoo. — 
1. 10o each 
6c each

SENATOR DOBSON DEAD. Cave-1 n Follow* Explosion anil
Many Narrowly Beipape.Umhay Moorii* for Prominent Citi

zen-Appointed In 181)2,onge St. DEATHS.vrespect.I Lindsay; Jan- 27.—Senator John Dob
son of Lindsay died at his residence 
this afternoon at 2 o'clock after a 
long illness.

ADAMS—On Sunday, Jan. 27, lflO7. Jane 
Adam*, relict of the late George Aduoii, 
aged 91 year».

Fui.er.il from her laic reaideuce, 208 
Chestnut-street, on Tuesday, Jan. 28th, 
a* 2.30 p.m., to St. Jam;'*’ Cemetery. 
Eilend* pfitaue at* -opt tills Intimutlmi.

BAIN—At the Torouio General lloKpltul. 
on the 23th lust., Euphetola Thomson 
Ritchie, eldest daughter of the late 
Hit-hard Ritchie, contractor, Pictobeilo, 
Scotland, dearly beloved wife of Ront.t 
Be In.

Funeral from .1. A. Humphrey’s parlor», 
305 Yonge-»treet, on Monday, 28th luet., 
at 2.30 p.m., to Mount l’leaaant.

Ediuburgh, Scotland, papers please

TO LET PASSENGERS EAT. seen
NOTICES.

Senator Onvl* Want* Trains to Stop 
E*cry Six Hours,reign Bank 

nada.
^Dividend

Senator Dobson was born In Fer
managh, Ireland, In 1824. He came to 
America in 1852 and lived for several 
years at Rochester. N.Y. He moved 
to Toronto, but In 1862 took up resi
dence In Lindsay, Ont., where he built 
up a successful grocery and liquor 
business, and for several terms was 
mayor of that town. He had been 
président of the (Mechanics’ Institute, 
president of the board of trade, and 
chairman of the board of education. 
For years a prominent Conservative 
organizer in his district he was called 
to the senate by the Earl of Derby In 
1892.

He was a member of the Church 
o' England, and married In 181G Miss 
Catharine Guuham, who died ten years 
ago.

. Ottawa, Jan. 27.—(Special.)—Senator 
Davis has introduced a bill to amend 
the Railway Act, by which passenger 
trains are required "to stop at regular 
Intervals, as nearly as possible, if not 
less than, six hours, for a time not 
ltss than 20 inimités, sufficient to en
able passengers by such trains to pro
cure meals.’’

BLAIR FIXERAL TO-DAY.

Ottawa. Jan. 27.—(Special.)—The re
mains of the late Hon. A. G. Blair ar- 
ti'.ed at 3 o’clock this afternoon, accom
panied by several members of his fam
ily and his 
Thompson.

The funeral services will be conducted 
* î.?*'' Dr- Herrldge at the family 
res derive, on O Connor-street, at 2.30 
to-morrow afternoon.

Hr.iper, Customs Broker 6 Meli da

ÿ *'“>1 During Pool Game.
New York. Jan. 27.—Jambs Capell. 

7 years of age, was shot and killed 
uring a, dispute over a game of pool 

a billiard _ room In William-street 
hlkh't. The man who did the 

escaped. The proprietor and

Bo8» N° 7 cool Stroking Tobacco.

krx O OHM 1 ^"ln* funeral, wreaths promptly made
IV» fu y U 1*1 1 , ° delivered any tlriie and anywhere.

W 1 Jennings. i23- Klng-st. West.
Maln 7210 . rind -Park 1637.

toria Sts.. Tor® Picture Iramlng -Geddes, 431 Spadlna.

La

WAS COMLXG TO CANADA.
(11 vidend.it 

cent)ven that a 
• cent. (IMi

«
HS' ^n’be psr.tij;

branches <«.
day of relr

copy.
LOWE—On Sarnrday. Jan. 26th, 1907,

Mery Lowe, need 78 years, relict of the 
late Robert I-owe.

Funeral from her late rvsidcn -e, 47 
Brltalivstn-el, on Tuesday, the 29th nt 
2.30 p.m. to Mount I'leasant Cemetery.

MiGl'FFlX—At his late residence, 28 
Sward-street, on Sunday. .Inn. 27. Ber
nard MeGuffln, In Ills 42nd year.

Funeral Tuesday morning at 8.30, to St. 
I'mil's Church. Interment at St. Mlrli- 
a< l'n Cemetery.

MeBRADY—At Whitby, on Sunday. Ian. 37 
1907, Daniel Me Brady, aged 90 years and 
7 months.

Funeral from hbt late residence at 
Whitby, at 0.30 a.m. on Wednesday, 30th 
Inst. Interment at IMckevlna.

MElyLERSII—Suildeuly. on Saturday even
ing. 26th Inst.. Rehecen Higgins, beloved 
wife of G. Mellersa, Berkeley-»venue.

Funeral Tuesday, at 2 p.m., to Norway 
Ci metery.

NICHOLSON’—At ills Idle residence, Had
den Height*. N.J.. Frederick Thom '8. 
yonng<a»t son of Johir and Mary Louisa 
Nicholson ac«sl 23 yi ars mid 9 m mths.

Funeral Tuesday, at 3 n.ra.. from fh • 
residence of hie sister, Mr*. Stuttafmal. 
R»3 Ontario-»! reel.

REID__,\t her lnte res'deme, Ô3 Rivu.kfll'ld-
street. Itelovvd wife of James B. Red.

Ftmenil Tueeday. Jan. 29, at 2 p.lit.
SNELL—At Ml. 17 Yomre-street, on Flip 

day. 27th. If*«7. Ilorety Harold Snell, 
aged îï months 10 davs.

Funeral from No. 17 Iluron-street, r.n 
Tvesrlay. 29th, nt 2.30 p.m. Friends nnd 
aeounlntances please accept tht* inti
mation.

Our idea of Syeter- Is to «pp y th» 
simplest, methods of ILett-r F ling and 
Record Keeplnz *o OiflceRom lne. The 
Office Specialty Mfg.Co., Limped, 97 
Wellington ° . W., Toronto. Paones 
M 4840-4241.

e same 
cd at the 
the 16th

"The method has changed, but the , _ . , _ . /
spirit and motive remain. The modern Ledy D Win ton Dead,
spirit and the old are alike in this; London, Jan. 2c.— (C.A.P.) —Lady 
they both regard the public from the DeWinton, a daughter of the late 
game standpoint, a,s something to be ex- Christopher Rawson of Lennoxville, 
p loi ted for gain. There is no personal At Hampton Court palace,
feeling. The robber of old had no hatred ' 
of his victim. Indeed, he was often 
most gentlemanly and very considerate.
If there was no opposition to his pur
pose, he was kind and gentle in his

9 wW be 
• lx>th days

toSTEWABT.
General M»naï ■ . 

in ber, 1906,

“DOMIMOX" IS ALL RIGHT.brother-in-law. SenatorH
(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)

London, Jan. 27.—The Admiralty de
nies the statements regarding the 
battleship Dominion's alleged Insta
bility.

Dean rent» toboggans. Tel. Park 436
COX VAUGHT DECLINES.

Vkettles
ING DISSES

Oscar Hudson & Company, Chartered 
Accountants. 6 King West. M. 4786 (Canadian Associated Press Cable.)

London. Jan. 27.—The Duke of Con- 
j naught has declined the Australian ln- 
I vitatlon.

WILL GO TO OXFORD.

Winnipeg, .Tan. 27—C. W. Adamson 
of Winnipeg has been selected for the 
Rhodes scholarship by the committee 
for Saskatchewan. Hs is a student 
ai St. John’s, and is a son of 
Adamson of .this city.

Edwards, Mo-gan & On., chartered 
accountants, 26 Wellington-s'. East, 
will move F*b- 16 to 18-20 FlrgW.

Contlnned on Page H.

««ortmwrit efthew
f re*

Pub Hotel, cor. Yonge and Alice Sts. 
Remodeled under new management. 
Flrst-c’.ees business men’s lunen In 
connection. W.J Davldeon, Prop. 21*

at price»
10.00 each

INC TRAYS

PUBLIC OWNERSHIP LEAGUE.U1 J.

If Not, Why Not f
Do you want accident or sickness In

surance? See Walter H- Blight, city 
agent Ocean Accident and Guarantee 
Corporation, Traders’ Bank Building. 
Phone Main 2770

were held as witnesses. Port HCpe Palo Ale puts color in your 
cheeks. Try it at home.

I approve the formation of a public ownership league and 
am prepared to give the movement my earnest and personal 
support.

SIZES Passed Worthies* Cheque.
Reuben Coulter. 101 T'lster-avenue, is 

under arrest oil the charge of passing 
a worthless cheque for $3 on James 
Ivory, 682 West Queen-street.

136

For Loose Leaf Supplies calAi. 6874 
Universal Systems, Limited. Ask for 
representative to call. .

NamePhones
135TED.

AddressEmpress Hotel. Yonge 
feta. R. Dlesette, Prop. 11.1 
per a ay

Gould
I $2.e0 ^Batte^y-Zince.all kinds. The Canada

;

)

“Maltese Cross 
Rubbers
•NE CENT

LAURIER RULES
Premier Astonished When Liberal 

Deputation Allowed Themselves 
to Be Presented by M.P, 

for Montmagny.

NO LONGER WITH MTHE PARTY”

Sir Wilfrid Publicly Disowns Him 
and Asks That Constituency 

Get Some One Else to 
Distribute Patronage.

;
t

]

Ottawa, Jan. 27.—(Special.)—The bad 
bleed In Quebec between the Laurier 
government and the "fourth party," ae 
Bourasea, Armand, Levergne and Robl- 
tcllle are usually called, came to an. 
open rupture during the past week, and 
has occasioned no end of goesip among 
the members for Quebec.

On Friday last, so the story goes, a 
large deputation from the riding of 
Montmagny waited upon the govern
ment to press their request for a new 
wharf and a new I.C.R. elation at 
Montmagny. They were Introduced by 
their member, Armand Lavergne, and 
were accompanied by Senator Roy of 
Quebec, and by Senator Choquette, who 
for years represented Montmagny. They 
were received on behalf of the govern
ment by Sir Wilfrid Laurier. Mr. . 
Emmereon, minister of railways, and 
Mr. Brodeur, minister of marine.

When they had presented their case, 
the premier, having learned that all of 
the party were Liberals, expressed hie 
surprise that they had asked Mr. La-' 
vergne to apeak for them.

“He is not a supporter of my govern
ment," said the premier excitedly, "and 
you should find some more suitable man 
to speak for the people of Montmagny. 
Moreover, I request you to recommend! 
seme good man to whom'I con give the 
patronage of your district."

The deputation withdrew somewhat 
dlscomfl-tted and Senator Choquette 
endeavered to smooth things over a 
little by Inviting them all to luncheon. 
Here, however, fresh trouble followed. 
The guests. naturally dlscuseed the 
events of the morning and the senator 
commented so severely upon young La- 
vergne's course In opposing the Laurier 
government that It Is said several 
guests withdrew from the luncheon.
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ADMITS IT.

Montreal, Jan. 27.—(Special.)—-Armand 
Levergne, M.P. for Montmagny, con
firms the report that he has been read 
out of the Liberal party, bag and bag
gage, and that Sir Wilfrid Laurier offi
ciated In person at the ceremony of 
political excommunication.

It is also understood that the patron
age will be exercised in future by the 
local member for the county, Mr. Roy.

Court House Burned.
Hudson, N.Y.; Jan. 27.—The Colum

bia County court house, located here, 
was burned to-day. The toes is prob
ably $200,000. The building, which was 
a three-atorey' structure of white 
marble, contained all the county 
offices. I

VERY COLD.

Meteorological Office, Toronto, Jan. 27.— 
(8 p.m.)—Flue, cold weather prevails in all 
portions of Canada, the cold being still 
extreme In the western provinces.

Minimum and maximum tempera tores : 
Dawson, 42 below ; Atllu, 23 be low- 
14 below; Victoria, 32—36; Vancouver, 24— 
34; Edmonton, 22 below—12 below; Calgary, 
20 below—12 below; Little Current, 26 be
low—18 below; Winnipeg. 22 below—14 be
low; Toronto, 6—20; Ottawa, 12 below—4; 
Montreal, 8 below—4; Quebec, 14 below—1; 
Halifax. 14—38.

Probabilities.
l.ovrer lakes, Georgian Bay, Ot

tawa Valley dud Upper St. Law
rence, Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf 
—Fair np<l decidedly coldf a few 
local «wbw Harries.

Maritime—Moderate winds; fair and de
cidedly cold.

Lake Superior, Manitoba, Saskatchewan 
and Alberta—Fine mid very cold.

* ,

THE BAROMETER.

Wind.Time,
8 a.m..
10 a.m.
Noon...
2 p.m................................. 18 20.88
4 p. in...... ;.............. 18 .........
Hp.ui................................. 15 20.98
10 p.m............................... 13 28.08 .................

Difference from average, V below ; high
est, 20; lowest, 6. Saturday's highest tem
perature, 14; lowest, 2,

Ttier. Bar.
8 ......

. 18 28.08 calm.
■J»

10 w.
Ï w.“

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

-

?•

From
Lake Erie............St. John. N.B... .Liverpool

. ..New York . Liverpool
. New York .... Southampton
.. New York . London
.. New York . Havre
.. New York . Marseilles

. ..Bo*ton
.. Vhlladelpiilu ............ Loudon

............Antwerp

.... New York 

.... Now York 

. New Orleans 
.......... St, John

AtJan. 20

Vnubi la....
8t. Paul....
Minnehaha.
Isi ToUrulue.
Gallia..............
Sylvania..,.
Minnesota.>.
Marquette,..
Ht- Louis....
VuTumniu....
Maine............
1’omermilan.... Havre .. 

Jan. 27,

»

IJverpool

..Philudeiphlu 
..Plymouth ... 
..Queenstown . 
..Havre..............

Cymric..................Liverpool ...................... Boetoe
(‘.irmanlu.......Liierpool ............ New York
Mt. Louis.............Southampton .... New York

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

Jan. 28.
Canadian (Hub—Prof. F. C. de Sumt- 

chrast of Boston, on "The British Em
pire. Within and Without,*' 1.

City council, 3.
The legislature, 3.
Women's Welcome Hostel, annual 

meeting, 4.
North Toronto Conservative Club— 

Address by F. I>. Monk, M.P., 8.
Anglican 8. X Association, annual 

meeting. Holy Trinity 8. 8., 8.
Young Liberal Club. Labor Temple, 8.
8t. Phillip's Church, Spudlnn-avenue 

—Canon Dunn, on “Ireland and th# 
Irldb," 8.

Crawford-street Methodist Church— 
Rev. Carl G. Doney of Washington 
"Little Jack Horner.” 8.
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